U.S., France announce plans to send forces

(AFP) - President Reagan and French President Francois Mitterrand, reacting to the massacre of hundreds of Lebanese refugees in Beirut, announced today that the United States and France would join forces to send peacekeeping forces back to the bloodied Lebanese capital.

They made their announcements simultaneously in Washington and Paris. In Rome, the Foreign Ministry confirmed that Italy would contribute troops to the three-nation force to protect civilians.

An Israeli official in Jerusalem, who asked not to be identified, said the Prime Minister Menachem Begin's Cabinet would discuss the new military operation at a meeting today.

In the two ravaged refugee camps in Lebanon, where over 100,000 people stayed, the death and destruction were increasing daily. From 300 to 400 bodies have been identified so far, and it is feared that many more, ranging from at least 500 by the U.S. and 1,400 by the French, remain unlocated.

The massacre, which occurred 25 hours after President Ronald Reagan said in a television address, the "massacre of innocent men, women and children," was the most lethal incident in a string of terrorist attacks in the past week.

Reagan, in a television address, said the "massacre of American citizens in Beirut will again be for a limited time."

He also rejected, in his special envoy, Philip C. Habib, said he would return to the Middle East.

Habib negotiated the agreement that led to the evacuation of thousands of U.S., 8,000 guerrillas from west Beirut to various Arab countries last month under the protection of the U.S.-French Italian force.

Israel invaded Lebanon June 6 to drive the PLO out of Lebanon. Syria still has an estimated 25,000 soldiers in the Bekaa Valley of eastern Lebanon.

A senior State Department official said the U.S. unit of some 800 Marines would be deployed within 72 hours, and the total force would be around 2,500 as before.

There were 800 U.S. Marines from the U.S. 6th Fleet in the previous force. One soldier was killed in Beirut on Thursday, the day after President Reagan signed the order authorizing the evacuation.

"The U.S. force is being sent at the request of the Lebanese government and as protection to the civilian population and to contribute to a return of the whole country to the exclusive authority of the legitimate government of Lebanon," Reagan said. He said he was the first to be informed of the request.

Four European governments -- Britain, France and Italy -- have already sent forces to Lebanon.

Holy Cross Associates

ND graduates serve in Chile

By KATHLEEN DOYLE
Senior Staff Reporter

Three Notre Dame graduates will be part of a five-member group going to Chile as part of Notre Dame's Holy Cross Associates Program.

The program involves an application process involving personal interviews and evaluations, Joe Regatti, Liz Hellinghausen, and Dan Bell were selected as Holy Cross Associate candidates.

During their last semester at Notre Dame, they prepared themselves by taking courses and attending seminars which would familiarize them with Latin America, its people and the life of lay ministry.

The program revolves around living a simple, Christian lifestyle in a Christian community," Regatti said.

"I think this experience will affect the way I view my own personal living simply will be an important part of the experience." This experience may help in forming a world view, building a perspective concept of what things are important and essential in our life.

We'll explore priorities and relationship issues more directly and we'll come back with a better-developed sense of priorities and values," Regatti said.

The number of applicants in the Holy Cross Associates Program has been increasing yearly. The selection and orientation process is flexible and depend on the number of people interested in the program.

Those who are chosen demonstrate "a commitment to demonstrating with the priority of courses and lay ministry," Regatti said.

"It is a really exciting thing for me because I was part of the Church and the recent involvement not only people to go into the Church and feel grateful that there are people at Notre Dame who help those who are interested in this thing.

The money that the associates earn from their work of service is put into a common fund. This budget covers administrative expenses and is used for medical, medical insurance, and transportation. A small amount of spending money is given to each individual associate.

"Notre Dame presented me with the opportunity, the challenge to examine social issues and to become oriented to the concerns through programs offered by the Center for Experiential Learning and Volunteer Services," Regatti said.

"These challenges and my experiences have led me to become involved with the Holy Cross Associates program.

While an undergraduate philosophy major, Regatti was active in programs sponsored by both the Volunteer Services Oriented to Latin America and the Center for Experiential Learning. He feels that the experiences gained during these programs "are an excellent introduction to the kinds of issues that the Holy Cross Associates program presents.

Hellinghausen said, "I feel that the associates program is a continuation of my education. I have a personal and desire to learn about another country by living there and making it an integral part of our language and arrive at an acceptance that's the way it should be."
The Indiana House Democratic Caucus is looking for college students who want to serve as legislative interns during the 1983 session of the General Assembly. To qualify, students must be enrolled in a graduate or undergraduate program in one of Indiana's colleges or universities and have an interest in the Legislature. The House Democrats will select five interns who will serve from January through April 30, when the Legislature is required to adjourn. "Interns will be afforded the opportunity to gain valuable practical knowledge about Indiana's legislative system while gaining college credit for this learning experience," said House Minority Leader Richard E. Phillips. Phillips noted that both internships will be paid for their services. People interested in the internship program should contact Delores Collins of the House Democratic Caucus at the Statehouse for an application. — AP

The oil glut that knocked the bottom out of Mexico's economy has hit Alaska, but some political leaders are calling it a healthy change for a state focused on easy money. Oil was discovered in Alaska's Prudhoe Bay in 1969, and revenue from state oil income by about $1.67 billion. The $3 billion state budget is now $1.5 billion less than last year's budget, due in large part to delays in approvals that saw Prudhoe Bay fall from $2.5 to $19.50 a barrel in 18 months. Roughly 90 percent of the budget is fueled by income from oil taxes and royalties on oil producing lands owned by the state, says state budget chief Ron Lehn. — AP

The United Auto Workers' executive board met privately yesterday as prospective candidates geared up to receive campaign instructions for the job of retiring President Douglas A. Fraser. The 26-member UAW executive committee was expected to lift a moratorium on politicking, according to UAW spokesman David M. Mitchell. That would give candidates the right to call themselves candidates and campaign openly to try the 1.2 million member organization. Fraser has reached the union's mandatory retirement age of 65. He has been president since Leonard Woodock resigned in 1977 and will retire after the union convention in Dallas May 15. Among the top contenders are Donald Ephlin, 56, the UAW vice president in charge of the Ford Motor Co. department, Owen Bieber, 52, vice president in charge of the General Motors Corp. department, and Joseph Block, 56, vice president in charge of the farm implements department. — AP

All It's a Couple: A robber named midnight Saturday following the Indiana-Denver football game was expected to be walking to his car parked in the vicinity of St. Vincent and Francis streets about 9:30 p.m. Two men, one of which was carrying a hanger and the other a carrying a stick. The robbers demanded money from the victim and made off with about $40 cash from Lewis in addition to his wallet and its contents. The robbers took about $16 cash from his wife, including her purse and contents. — The Observer

The Notre Dame-Saint Mary's Young Democrats met last night to elect new officers for the 1982-83 school year. New officers include the following: Jim Malakowski, president; Mike Broglio, vice president; and Kristi Stithas, secretary. The club made plans to aid Richard Bodine's Congressional campaign in the Springfield area on Oct. 1. Malakowski and outgoing president Tom Grunicki will chair the Bodine campaign on campus. — The Observer

A Conference on Marriage preparation will be sponsored by the United Religious Community of Saint Joseph County, on Saturday, September 24, at Noon, in the Monogram room of Notre Dame's Athletic and Convocation Center. Father James Burtchaell, Professor of Theology, and Father Frederick Zehnder, chair of the Theology Department, will speak at the conference. — The Observer

Partly cloudy today and cool. High in mid and upper 50s. Clearing tonight and very cool with a chance of scattered light rain overnight areas. Low in upper 40s and low 40s. High today and mid-low 60s. — AP

A Human Debate

Ryoo Ver Berkmoes Managing Editor
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Tonight Sept. 21st in St. Ed's Hall Lounge at 7:30 pm
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All Hall Representatives

Pre-drive
SAN PEDRO SULA, HONDURAS (AP) — The anti terrorist Cобра Battalion went into action last night after guerrillas stormed the building where they held an estimated 80 hostages, including American and British diplomats, ministers, and negotiators who tried to end the four-day siege.

About 60 guerrillas, who shot their way into the Chamber of Commerce building Friday, have made repeated threats to kill the hostages unless the Honduran government frees 80 people the guerrillas say are being held in political prisoners.

A top Honduran official, who requested anonymity, said it was hoped that the arrival yesterday of Andrea Cordeno de Montenegro, the papal nuncio for Honduras and Nicaragua, would help speed the negotiations between the government and the guerrillas.

Col. Daniel Bell Castillo, head of the Honduran security forces, said yesterday he was unaware of any plans to take the building by force. Meanwhile, some anti terrorist Cobra Battalion and scores of other army soldiers took positions around the one-story building in the industrial city 110 miles northeast of the Honduran capital of Tegucigalpa.

Officials said a three-man team made up of the papal nuncio, the bishop of Tegucigalpa, Monsignor Jaime Brulau, and Venezuelan Chargé d'Affaires in Honduras, Dr. Augusto Alvarez, was conducting the negotiations. The government says the team is autonomous but has indicated any deal must be cleared before it will be accepted.

Negotiations with the guerrillas started late last night as the government, cut off from the outside world, held the group of diplomats and the other hostages in a holding area as it awaited the talks.

Cobra Battalion was formed several days ago by 105 people: mostly Hondurans, but also some Americans and British nationals.

Negotiations ended Saturday, the day after two Cobra Battalion guards were killed.

The guerrillas have made repeated threats to kill the hostages unless their demands are met.

The government and the guerrillas said two American citizens were being held along with about a dozen other foreigners, but a U.S. Embassy spokesman said no Americans were in the building.

The guerrillas have made repeated threats to kill the hostages unless their demands are met.

The government and the guerrillas said two American citizens were being held along with about a dozen other foreigners, but a U.S. Embassy spokesman said no Americans were in the building.

The guerrillas have made repeated threats to kill the hostages unless their demands are met.

Honduras, the poorest country in Central America, has been plagued by guerrilla attacks since January, when a civilian government headed by President Roberto Suazo Cordova replaced a 10-year-old military regime.

By DAN KOPP

Student Body President Lloyd Burke praised the student body for their commendable action.

New Jersey Democrats cast ballots

New Jersey Democrats are waiting to cast an absentee ballot as the upcoming November elections should fill out an active absentee registration form within the week.

The forms can be provided by Rich Henke at 207 Cavanagh (4145) or Tom O'Leary at 322 I.M. Apts, South Bend Avenue.

INTERESTED IN TAKING A CLASS IN BALLROOM DANCING?

Beginning September 27 a five week course will be held on Saint Mary's campus in the Regina Hall basement lounge from 6:15 pm to 7:45 pm

SIGN UP NOW IN THE SAINT MARY'S STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

phone: 284-4561

The journey to a life of service begins with one step.

Michigan game

Burke praises student body behavior

I was much more pleased with the student's behavior than with the alumni's behavior," he said.

"I hope they have. He plans to publicize all positive responses. "Now we're just waiting for replies," he said.

Additionally, Burke asked that the student senators form a committee to study the use of alcohol at Notre Dame. He called for a "heightened awareness of alcohol's uses and abuses at this university." He wants such a committee to decide whether the student government and the administration should take any action on the problem. "I'd say, by a very conservative estimate, that there's at least one alcoholic in every dorm," Burke said.

Richard W. Conklin, director of information services at the University of Notre Dame, will serve as acting editor of Notre Dame Magazine while a search is made for a new editor of the Alumni publication.

Conklin's appointment was made by Dr. James W. Frick vice president for public relations, alumni affairs, and development Ronald R. Parent, editor of the award winning magazine since its inception in 1972, died last month of leukemia.

Conklin will continue to direct press relations at the University while temporarily assuming responsibility for the magazine.

The Observer
Senate fails to curtail filibuster

WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate conservatives, still seeking their first victory in a month-long debate over social issues, failed by 10 votes yesterday to curtail a filibuster against legislation designed to restore or gutted prayer to public schools.

The Senate voted to limit the prayer debate to 100 hours, but 60 votes are required to invoke the procedure, known as cloture.

Helm, R-N.C., despite the political popularity of the prayer measure.

W eicke r will likely be urged to give up and let the prayer proposal pass the Senate and go to a House-Senate conference committee where the outcome would be uncertain.

But there could be even greater pressure on the conservatives to take a symbolic victory, and let the debt ceiling bill be approved temporarily with the prayer amendment.

Once the Supreme Court is barred from deciding prayer cases, Sen. Charles Mathias Jr., R-Md., in a Senate floor speech on Friday, 

"There is no area of human endeavor that could not be reached by a simple act of Congress. Tomorrow our most basic constitutional protections could be in jeopardy."

The legislators urged by Helm would eliminate Supreme Court jurisdiction over the prayer issue, including any law approved by a state legislature or a ruling by lower court.

Liberals said they would use all available parliamentary tactics to avert a direct up or down vote on the issue.

The volatile social issues fight, delayed for a year and a half, appeared to be far from over today.

Despite the likely outcome of the cloture vote, liberals have an arsenal of parliamentary weapons still remaining, which they can use as Congress winds down toward adjournment for the November elections, probably by early next month.

One of them is time. The prayer measure is attached to a federal debt limit extension, which must be approved by Oct. 1 if the government is to be able to pay its bills routinely and function without disruption.

We Welcome All Students Back!

Especially the ‘Knights of the Castle’

-Men’s Hair Styling-

For the total look on a styled Hair Cut, Shampoo, Blow Dry, Condition Regular $15.00

Now 8.50 with coupon

We are only minutes from campus

BOGART AT HIS BEST IN

"Contemporary Issues Lecture Series";

Rm. 115 O'Shag Hall

Wednesday Nights 8:15-9:15

The Place to Be!

The Thomas More Society of Notre Dame Presents

"Contemporary Issues Lecture Series"

Wednesday Nights 8:15-9:15

The Young Democrats held their first meeting at 7 p.m. last night to discuss future plans. (Photo by Pete Laches)
Reagan asks Congress to end railroad strike

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan asked Congress Thursday to end a railworkers' strike in time to avert a nationwide rail shutdown Monday. The) Monday night, followed by a 911 a-person rally at the Indiana Convention Center.

To raise money for the US.

The national railroad strike, which was brought to an end by the courts last Thursday, was ended by the courts in 1982. The settlement is "no more than a formal settlement," said a federal mediator.

The nation's major railroad companies have been in talks with the national mediators. The talks are set to resume Monday at 4:30 p.m.

The talks are scheduled to begin at 4:30 p.m.

The settlement is "no more than a formal settlement," said a federal mediator.

The talks are set to resume Monday at 4:30 p.m.

The settlement is "no more than a formal settlement," said a federal mediator.

The talks are set to resume Monday at 4:30 p.m.
Scientists at Ohio State University’s medical school have developed a more accurate test for gonorrhea than present microscopic tests. The new technique takes only 30 minutes and can be done in any doctor’s office or E.R. clinic without the usual 24 to 48 hour wait for a microbiologist to read bacterial cultures. The doctor or technician simply adds a sample of penile or cervical fluid to a tube containingbtreat-dosed crab blood cells in suspension. The appearance of a girl-like precipitate in the fluid means that the blood cells have detected the presence of gonorrhea. The new method is under study at the Food and Drug Administration. — Discover

By MILTON MOSKOWITZ
Special to the Observer

If you’re in the beer business,— one of the first things you have to learn is how to advertise. The biggest problem is making the beer, of course, to suit the taste of those people who order it. It’s not as easy as it looks.

Bethany Haneson of Buffalo, N.Y. reads the final edition of the Buffalo Courier-Express Sunday. The 148-year-old morning newspaper ceased publication after 149 years of morning circulation. Coors Media Co. said it could not afford continued losses, and could not find a buyer for the paper (AP Photo/Ashoka).
The Observer is an independent newspaper published by the students of the University of Notre Dame de La Paix and Saint Mary's College. It does not necessarily reflect the policies of the administrators or trustees of the school.
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 университете, с кото рым вы проявляете интерес, является предоставление информации о доступных для чтения текстах. Доступные тексты включают статьи из различных разделов, включая факультеты, студенческие организации и другие группы, а также обзоры, интервью и другие материалы. Для каждого текста указаны соответствующие разделы, чтобы пользователи могли легко найти и использовать информацию.
**FOOTBALL**

**BASEBALL**

**NOTICES**

- FOUND: A KEYCHAIN CONTAINING THREE ARTICLES, WITHIN TREASURY, FORTUNE, and a WORM. Call, Tom, 941-3014.

- LOST: Spent baseball glove or the best guess, in the Belles' field. Pick up on Monday afternoon. Please call Eileen, 336-5822.

- To announce: by tomorrow, the Los Angeles Rams will be 20 games away from their first Superbowl win. To announce on Friday, please call Mary at 781-7817.

- SEE REWARD: CLASSE B LOST AT 12:00 W. FELD. BELL, NURSE, AND LEAVE MESSAGE IN OFFICE.
RUGBY — The Rugby Club's A squad upped its record to 2-0 with a commanding 27-0 shutout victory over Montclair State College of New Jersey. The Irish took control at the beginning and did not lose their edge throughout the entire match.

Inside center Brian Foley, scrum-half Brian Meenihan and wingers John Pearl and John Goodmacker all scored four-point tries. Steve Schneider was a perfect 4 for 4 on his conversions and added one three-point penalty kick for a total of eleven points. Mike Coneney also had an outstanding day for the ruggers.

The outcome of the game was never in doubt as the Irish dominated every aspect of play. Senior Yoqi Butler even went as far as to proclaim that "this was without a doubt the best game that we have played in two years. We really played strong." Many of the players credited the strong play to new coach Brian Toohey. Toohey is the first coach in the history of the Rugby Club.

The Irish B team was not as lucky Saturday as it lost 15-0 to a group of Notre Dame alumnii. The C side also went down in defeat 16-0 to Montclair's second team. The B team's record fell to 0-2 while the C team stands even at 1-1.

The team's next match will be Saturday at 10 a.m. against Purdue.

CORN Country — The Notre Dame women's cross-country team started its season off right by capturing the team championship at the Southwest Michigan Invitational Saturday. This is the second year in a row that the women have won the invitational event. The Belles require teams of two women to run six miles, each woman running an alternate mile.

Leading the Irish with a third place finish were Rose Marie Tackett and Mary O'Connor. Coming in just a step behind in fourth place were Maria Fuci and Anne Attea. Rounding out the first place finish for the team were Lori Brugler and Amy Kerns in seventh place and Susan Wanchow and Ginni Ochse in eighth place overall.

The team faces highly ranked Eastern Michigan this Saturday.

SOCCER — The women's soccer team made an appearance Saturday before bowing 3-1 to Wheaton College of Illinois.

On the strength of a Carol Homme goal in the first half, the women battled to a 1-1 stand-off with just five minutes remaining. It was at that point that the troubles began. Wheaton was awarded an indirect kick near the goal which they were able to convert for a score. Just seconds later, Wheaton was given a second free kick which also found the net to erase any hopes of the team's first victory.

Tracy Walters was a stalwart in goal for the Irish as she was able to turn back countless scoring tries from the fast and aggressive Wheaton team. Helen Fichner also had a sterling performance. She was able to control both the offense and the defense from her midfield position.

This is the first year that the women's soccer team has been granted a club status.

The women's II team also came away empty-handed Sunday in their first game. They were shut out 6-0 by a team from a Michigan women's soccer league. One team member remarked after the game, "We were so tired after the long weekend that we just couldn't seem to get anything going offensively or defensively."

WATER Polo — The water polo team began its season this Friday against Purdue at 7 p.m. at the Rockne Memorial Pool.

Cardinals down Phillies, extend NL East lead to 5½

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Joaquin Andujar and Bruce Sutter combined to scatter nine hits, while George Hendrick hammered a two-run double, as the surging St. Louis Cardinals opened their National League East lead to 5 1/2 games with their eighth straight victory, a 4-1 triumph last night over the second-place Philadelphia Phillies.

The victory restored St. Louis magic number to eight for the NL East title. Any combination of Cardinal victories and Phillie losses adding up to eight will give St. Louis its first division title in history.

Cardinals down Phillies, extend NL East lead to 5½

At bullfights of Saturday's Logan Center benefit basketball game, Logan Center All-Star Teams stole the show away from the big names present with their own brand of spirited basketball. (Photo by Rachel Filmore)
Dear Skip:

We hung your picks on the wall of the locker room. Rockne never had better material to work with. They should have put you in that mixture as a way to inspire the players.

Good Ideas You Garry missing

Dear Coach:

When the going gets tough, and the breaks are beating the boys, just tell them to go out there and win one for the Skippers.

Skip

Dear Benedict Arnold,

I hope you feel good now. You ingrate. How could you pick Michigan after all this free school has done for you? They should take your diploma away.

A loyal Alabamian

Dear General Washington,

The march has been a tough one. But I am determined to succeed, because someday I want to be just like you.

Ben

Skip

Keep your chin up. We have to stick together, you know. One of these days, those of us who really hate Notre Dame will get the last laugh. Maybe I'll see you again at the Penn State game.

Sincerely,
Frank Broyles

Dear dear friends,

This case was limited to violations that occurred in the recruitment of one prospective student-athlete by a former assistant football coach and two representatives of the university’s athletic interests,” said Charles Wright, chairman of the NCAA committee on Infractions.

The case involved violations of NCAA recruiting legislation related to improper inducements, automobile transportation, and recruiting contracts, the NCAA said.

The probationary period took effect last Friday, the NCAA said.

The Observer

There will be a mandatory workshop for all news department staff tonight at 6:30 in the LaFortune Little Theater. Anyone interested in writing for the Observer is encouraged to attend.

ANNOUNCING
TUESDAY, SEPT. 21
AT THE DOME OFFICE
(3RD FLOOR LAFORTUNE)
GENERAL YEARBOOK STAFF
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
6:30 pm
WRITE’S MEETING
7:30 pm
For all those who signed up at Activities Night and any other interested parties--please come!
Today

Doonesbury

Simon

Jeb Cashin

The Daily Crossword

Monday's Solution

The Observer

T.V. Tonight

Campus

Nobody's Prefect

K.C. Ryan

Garry Trudeau

The ND Student Union presents the

MICHIGAN STATE TICKET LOTTERY

Registration: Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday 12:30 to 5:30 in The Irish Gardens (in the basement of La Fortune at the southern end of the Nazz)

Must register in person with ID

Winners will be published in Friday's Observer

winners may purchase ticket Friday, Monday, or Tuesday 10 - 4 at the SU Ticket Office/Record Store
NFL players strike; first in mid-season

NEW YORK (AP) — The National Football League Players Association, unable to negotiate a guaranteed piece of a billion-dollar pie, on Monday called the first regular-season strike in the sport's history, effective after last night's Green Bay Packers-New York Giants game.

The first game affected will be Thursday night, between the Atlanta Falcons and the Kansas City Chiefs in Kansas City.

"At the conclusion of tonight's (last night's) game, the league will be struck," said union president Gene Upshaw, a guard for the Los Angeles Raiders. "No practices, no workouts, no games will be played until management engages in good-faith bargaining.

"We are united. We are prepared to withhold our services for as long as it takes. The players of the NFL, as of tonight, will be on strike. We did not want to get to this position but we were forced to take this action because of the good-faith bargaining.

"Ed Garvey, the union's executive director, said the players hope the strike will "force the owners to start bargaining.""

By STEVE LABATE
Sports Writer

Perhaps overshadowed by Karl Kratka's 27-yard field goal and the 21-17 victory over Michigan was the coming of age of Michigan State's Larry Mortari. The 6.2, 223-pound senior from Santa Barbara, Calif., rushed for 116 yards and the touchdown, at which point he was subtracted under a portion of the upper deck roof. He marked the second year in a row in which Mortari was the first Irish touchdown of the season.

Later, midway through the fourth quarter, after Larry Moody's 89-yard TD pass brought Michigan within six points, Mortari's impressive 50-yard run was voted one of the most crucial series of the contest. Once again it was Larry Mortari who provided the offense with the big play it needed.

From the 21, Mortari powered up the middle, broke into the open, then liked left, cut right, and headed for the sideline. By the time he was brought down, he covered 85 yards. "It was a misdirection play, but the reason for its success was due to our offensive line," said Mortari. "Everything happened just as we had planned. The offensive line was able to block and let him run right back at them, and that's exactly what we did."

Mortari's run attracted more points, but it did get the Irish out of risky territory at a time in the game when the ball needed to be in the pocket. The play definitely took some of the momentum away from the Wolverines.

The performance by Mortari, a senior captain and two-time All-Big Ten player, has helped change the course of the season. Mortari, the first four-pack player in Michigan State's history to be named a captain, also leads the nation in tackles for loss with 9.5 and 15.5 in the past two games.

"He's a hard hitter, a hard-nosed player," said Michigan State coach George Perles. "He's the type of player you enjoy coaching. He has a quiet confidence about him that rubs off on the other players."

Freshmen propel Irish over Wolverines

By AL GONDA
Sports Writer

It looked like an exact duplicate of Friday night's disaster. The rain was coming down in buckets, and the Irish defense was struggling and about to give up a touchdown at a bright goose egg on its side of the scoreboard Saturday night, but the Irish stopped it.

Same old Irish wrong

Notre Dame's defense was humming along on offense, the offense was humming along on defense, and the Irish had doubled their offensive output of Friday night's 3-1 loss to the Wolverines.

"We didn't have the turnovers, we stopped our fumbles, but we still didn't get the Irish offense onto the scoreboard," said a very happy Rich Hunter after the game.

"Hopefully we'll be just as good," said Hunter.

A scoreless first half, Steve

Chase broke the drought for the Irish with a blast from 20 yards out with just over 12 minutes left to play in the game. The 20-yard blast was followed up with a 10-yard completion to Jerry Gagasi for the game's only score.

"It looked like a disaster that night that long will be remembered as the night Michigan that the Irish will never lose," said Michigan head coach Bo Schembechler, "for the rest of the season, the Irish will probably be in a state of shock."